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Mom Center in San Isidro Regional 
Development Office, Philippines has 
become a new play-ground for children 
who have been playing in the trash, and 
moms are gathering in groups to realize 
their independence. It is the sharing of 
good neighbors that is comfy and warm 
like the midday sun that illuminates 
Mom Center where laughter does not 
stop all day.

We would like to report on the changes we have made 
during the year with our good neighbors

I would like to express my sincere gratitude to our members for being good
neighbors.

Thanks to your valuable attention and participation, Good Neighbors was able to
bring good changes to marginalized neighbors around the world last year. In 2017,
we were more busier than ever, responding sensitively to social change and
various issues. In particular, due to the emphasis on accountability and
transparency of NGOs, Good Neighbors strived to conduct business and operate
organizations based on strict principles and standards. We send you the annual
report on the results and performances of our valuable work.

As a private organization that has played a leading role in establishing the Korean
child protection system, our organization emphasizes the importance of
providing services and case management in the field of Child-Abuse and applies
the 'Good Neighbors Child Protection Integrated Support Professional Service'
model nationwide. We worked to prevent relapse of child abuse and restore
family function. In addition, we carried out a campaign for children in crisis
homes in Korea to present hope to many children with the participation of good
neighbors.

In overseas business sites, based on years of experience and business expertise,
we have served as a global NGO together with a diversified network of
governments, international organizations, etc. In addition to discovering
innovative business models that are differentiated to meet the needs of children
and local communities, we have strived to establish a virtuous cycle of the local
economy by improving the quality of our products and establishing distribution
systems. We hope that Good Neighbors' professional business and close
cooperation will lead to sustainable development that encompasses children and
communities.

This year, Good Neighbors will carry out its business transparently and sincerely
on the side of marginalized neighbors at home and abroad. We will do our best to
confirm the valuable results of our good neighbors by conducting researches and
conducting researches by field. We thank you for your generous faith and
encouragement, and we look forward to your support for better future change.
Thank you.

Chairman, Good Neighbors
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Child Rights Protection(CRC) Network Advocacy

Good Neighbors has signed the
Convention on the Rights of the Child
(CRC). In principle, we will fulfill
faithfully. Based on a firm awareness
of human dignity, we plan and
promote projects that thoroughly
guarantee children's human rights.

Good Neighbors is an international relief and development
NGO that is established in Korea and actively carries out
professional social welfare projects and international
development cooperation projects to create a world without
hunger in Korea, North Korea and abroad.

Good Neighbors exists to build a
world without hunger and a world
where we live together.

Good Neighbors respects the human
rights of neighbors suffering from
poverty, disaster and oppression and
encourages them to live their own lives
by helping them to have hope.

Good  
Neighbors

Good Neighbors conducts business under a common principle anywhere in the world. We are taking the lead in 
promoting the rights of the marginalized neighbors of the world and community independence, focusing on the 
three business directions, including CRC (Child Rights Protection), Network, and Advocacy.
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Mission Core Values

1. Wherever there is a need for help beyond race, religion, ideology and region,
they run.

2. Promote sustainable development of individuals, families and communities to
help them become self-reliant.

3. We put children's rights first.

4. We build a healthy global citizen culture that respects each other and lives
together.

5. We organize local residents to participate in volunteer activities and contribute
to community development.

6. We collaborate with others who are willing to participate on the sites.

7. We work with expertise, and transparently report on business progress and
financial status.

8. We try to get more people involved in this work as members.

Three Business Directions

Good Neighbors derives human and
material resources from the region
where the project is conducted and
make them actively participate in the
project, activate the project and
organizes a continuous network
through organization such as
volunteers, partners and regional
committees.

Good Neighbors conducts right
advocacy projects such as campaigns,
government projects, seminars, etc.
to inform the government and the
public about the necessity of projects
in terms of social education and raise
awareness.

Agency Introduction
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Union to Save 
the Community

Number of cooperatives

1,040 Unions

2017
Highlights

At a glance
Good Neighbors 2017
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2017 Highlights

Conducting 
Cooperative Business 
as A Global Partner

Number of Global Partners

Domestic and Foreign
Girl Support Campaign

Number of children supported
by the ‘Girl Support Campaign’.

5,300 Girls

997,141People
Good Neighbors introduces you 
to the good neighborhoods and 
the good changes in 2017.

Step of Hope that 
Became 
Clean Water

Public Advocacy 
for Children's Right

Number of Participants 
in Child Rights Advocacy

114,075 Children

Step for Water (No. of Steps)

289,470,228 Steps

Number of members involved

4,867People

Changes Finding 
Children's Bright 
Smiles

Parent talk Concert 
<Mamter> held

Number of Participants in 
Supporting Crisis Families in Korea

3,489 People

Number of <Mamter> Participants

2,575 People

Parent talk concert <Mamter>, co-
organized by Good Neighbors and EBS
Child Care School and sponsored by GS
Caltex, was held in 10 regions across
the country. Parents who attended
<Mamter> were able to solve their
child's psychological emotional
problems and get proper parenting
methods through lectures and Q & A
from childcare education experts.

33p

14p

37p

45p

25p

17p

46p

We conducted policy suggestions and
campaigns to prevent child abuse and
defend human rights. The amendment
including the contents proposed when we
appear on MBC Infinite Challenge, a TV
program, has gone through the National
Assembly, including policy proposals
related to the presidential election, and
'Tok, tok, tok, and the policies of the
children!', '1 million Child Abuse National
WatchTeam'campaigns. Hye-jung, who was left alone in the

hospital and endured surgery several
times, Yu-jeong who took care of her
mother, mobility impaired, and Jun-
seo who was suffering from rare
incurable diseases… Their stories
were introduced last year and
presented good changes not only to
the children, but also to the children
of crisis home in similar situations.

To help the girls facing difficulties at
home and abroad, and to protect
their rights, we launched the
campaign 'Girl, You are a Twinkling
Star'. Hygiene kits and mentoring
service was provided to low-income
girls in Korea. In Uganda, we
delivered good pads to girls and
organized clubs for various advocacy
activities.

17p 35p

Last year, local residents from 24
countries participated in the union,
laying the groundwork for economic
revitalization and independence in the
community. The Mongolian Tudiltz
Union Cashmere and the Kyrgyz
Republic Buguenett Coaster were
launched in Korea as a Union product
brand, 'MERRYCOOP'. The union's
activities around the world have led to
good change in the community.

Good Water Project, Good Neighbors
Drinking Water Sanitation Support
Campaign, as part of the project, <Step
For Water Hope Walking Contest> was
held. Citizens participated by donating
one won per step using the mobile app,
and the donations collected by many
people's steps were used for drinking
water hygiene support projects of
overseas business countries that
needed clean water.

Good Neighbors 
members gathering 
from the whole 
country

Meetings with good neighbors have
expanded across the country. Events
such as Good Member Day, Good
Neighbors Special One Day, etc. were
held in 10 regions, on various topics.
Members visited local business sites to
broaden their understanding of the
projects of Good Neighbors, participate
in activities, and make precious
memories.

After discovering innovation projects, we
carried out various global planning and
cooperation projects, including ODA
projects, multilateral cooperation projects,
and UN cooperation projects. In 2017, a
total of 21 projects were undertaken in 13
countries, and as a global partner, we
expanded our network with international
organizations such as WFP, UNHCR, and
UNCDF.
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Protection and Prevention of Abused Children

Domestic Welfare Business

Protection and prevention of abused children

22,065 People

Psychological sentiment support

24,674 People

Crisis home children support

11,280 People

Community Welfare Support

105,514 People

Facility Child Support

2,263 People

Domestic Volunteers

11,311 People

Protect Children 
Suffering From 
Abuse

28 child protection agencies provided case management, counseling,
and psychotherapy services for abused children and their families, and
18 group homes helped children to be safe from abuse. In 2017, we
distributed the “Good Neighbors Child Protection Integrated Support
Professional Service Model” to child protection agencies nationwide to
help the abused children and their families recover and prevent re-
abuse.

1 Central Child Protection Agency

28 Child protection agencies

18 Abused child group homes

Child Abuse Reported
16,936 Cases

Child Abuse Charged

Providing services to 
abused children and 
their families

21,681 Cases

11,426 Cases

Abused children Protection
384 Children

Child Abuse 
Prevention Education
Reporting Obligation Holder  
72,799 People

Ordinary Citizen
22,859 People

Domestic Welfare Business
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Expanding Services 
for Abused Children 
and Families

23% 74% 10%

2016 2017 2016 2017 2016 2017

3.58 1.18

In 2017, we provided psychological tests, psychotherapy, counseling, and medical services for
abused children and their families, while conducted psychological tests and treatments of abusers
due to the increase in court orders that the abusers shall take psychotherapy. Efforts were made to
reduce the risk of domestic abuse and to establish a stable parenting environment.

21,681

Process of Applying Child-Protection Integrated Support Professional Service

2015 2016 2017

Program Configuration

Purpose Safety and Healthy Growth of Children

Objective
Child Abuse
Aftereffect
Recovery

Family 
Function 
Recovery

Prevention of Child Re-abuse

Children Protection-Integrated Case Management

Home Protective Service

Program

8.5% 41.78 38.2 28.89

18.73 13.66 12.84 27.23

4,714
People

1,567
People

27.71

16.08 25.15

Providing services to abused 
children and their families

Psychological testing and 
treatment for abusers

Psychological Testing
and Treatment for children

4,276
People

2,723
People

17,544
Cases

21,681
Cases

Nationalization of 
Child Protection 
Integrated Support 
Professional 
Services

Good Neighbors, which has played a leading role in establishing the Korean child protection system,
has developed the first child protection integrated professional service model in 2015 to strengthen
the service expertise of child protection agencies. The child protection integrated support
professional service went through a pilot project in 2016 and was distributed in 2017 to be applied
by child protection agencies nationwide. Currently, we are conducting longitudinal studies of
service effectiveness evaluations with nine professional researchers, and we will improve and
develop the service model to enable more professional and effective case management in the field.

·  Child protection Integrated 
Support Professional Service 
Model Development

· Business manual development

·  Conducted pilot projects for 
four  institutions. 
(329 volunteers)

· Modify and supplement
· Effectiveness evaluation 

longitudinal  research 

· National Child Protection 
Agency Application 
(3,120 Applicants)

Family 
Safety 
Plan

Monitoring 
System
Building

Anger 
Control 
Program

Parenting 
technology
program

Family 
Relations
Improving
program

Neglected 
Home
Care service
Package

Intensive
Care service
Package

Family  
Re-union  
Supporting 
Service

Psy–
chological
Counseling
&Trauma
Cure

Application result of 
integrated child 
protection 
professional 
support service

We provided original family protection services, psychological counseling and trauma
treatment, and family reunion services to abused children and their families. The
primary follow-up survey was conducted on 537 families and 733 children. As a result,
we found that children's psychological trauma was restored, their satisfaction with
school life improved, and their perception of a main fosterer changed positively. In
addition, 2.35 times lower rate of re-abuse was reported in families who received
services due to reduced parenting stress and improved family relationships .

Re-abuse Rate Psychological Trauma School Life Satisfaction

3.4%

Perfect Score
78 Point

2.65 0.82 2.08

Perfect Score
36 Point

Before     After Before     After

Before     After Before     After Before     After

After Integrated 
Service

Parenting stress Family Relationship

National 
Average *(2016)

Perfect Score
25 Points

Perfect Score
32 Points

Positive Perception on 
Main fosterer

* Based on the 2016 National Child Abuse Status Report

The Good Neighbors Child Protection Integrated Support Professional Service not only involves
children, but also encourages parents who were abusers to learn the right parenting methods and
practice them in their daily lives so that children can be protected in safe homes. Jinsol is living safely
withhis parents. We plans to use community resources and monitor Jinsol regularly so that he can
grow healthy.

Overcame the pain of abuse and got back into the family

Jinsol (a pseudonym, 15 years old) who suffered severe delusions from schizophrenia
prevented Jinsol from going to school and left it in a house full of rubbish. After filing a
report of child abuse, the child protection agency decided that his mother's behavior
was as a type of child abuse, and Jinsol was living in a temporary care facility away from
his parents.

While Jin-sol was safely protected at the facility, Good Neighbors provided the
necessary professional services for each family member. Jin-sol received psychotherapy
and overcame the psychological aftereffect of abuse, and his mother received regular
psychiatric treatment to treat schizophrenia, the major cause of neglect. His father
promised to participate in parenting skills programs to learn desirable parental roles
and appropriate parenting styles, and to actively participate in parenting as well as
managing his mother's treatment. Jin-sol's family also participated in family meetings
and outings to restore family relationships. After six months of evaluating family
reunion, Jin-sol was able to return back to his parents' arms. Good Neighbors has been
conducting case management once a week for home visits and monitors abuse.

KooJa-eun / NorthGyeonggiChild ProtectionInstitutionCounselor

Domestic Welfare Business
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Psychological sentiment support

Purpose

Objective

· The Better Mind Class

· Psychological Examination

· Individual Treatment

· Visiting Group Therapy

· The Better Me

· The Better Parents

· The Better Family

Program

Promoting Child and Family Health

The Better Mind Class- Smartphone Over-immersion Prevention Group Consultation

0.13 Points 0.73 Points

Psychological examination and individual and group treatment 

305 People The Better Me - Good Friend Mentoring8,531 People

8,142 People

7,696 People
263 Families

29.6429.51

Integrative 
Psychological 
Sentiment Support 
for Children-
parents-family

Make Warm 
Change in the 
Hearts of Children 
and Families

In addition to professional counseling and psychotherapy to prevent children's
mental problems, address mental problems, we have supported healthy growth
for children and families by integrating programs that help parents properly
raise their parents and strengthen family functions.

Good Neighbors conducted mental problem prevention project,
professional counseling and psychotherapy project, and family
competence support project through 20 Good Mind Centers and 1
Psychological Healing Center to enable children to be psychologically
stable and grown up as a health society member.

20 Good Mind Centers
1 Psychological Healing Center

Mental problem prevention project

Professional Consultation & 
Psychotherapy Project

Family Competency Support Project
The Better Me
The Better Parents
The Better Family

Prevention of Child 
Mental Problems

Resolving psycho-
emotional problems

Family Function 
Enforcement

Mental Problem 
Prevention

Professional Counseling 
& Treatment

Family Competency 
Enforcement Support

In order to prevent mental problems of
children due to smartphone addiction, we
conducted “Smart Phone Over-immersion
Prevention Group Consultation” for 1,262
elementary school children. Participants
were able to learn how to use smartphone
properly and increase their self-regulation
skills through group counseling programs
such as self-regulation training using games,
music and art media, and pledge rules for
using smartphones.

Self-regulation Capacity Smartphone over-immersion
degree

Before     After

Perfect Score
40 Points

Before     After

Perfect Score
60 Points

24.7125.44

Specialized services such as individual counseling, group counseling, psychotherapy, etc.
were provided to children, parents, and families who are experiencing psychological and
emotional difficulties. In addition, we conducted a Mind Talk-Talk program with GS
Caltex to support children's group therapy using art media, helping them to improve
school life satisfaction, empathy, and self-expression.

Mentoring services were provided to
children from low-income families and 305
children receiving psychotherapy.
Learning support improved the academic
performance of participating children, and
emotional support, career exploration,
cultural experience activities, etc. in
response to positive interactions with
mentors helped an increase in children's
self-esteem.

17 Points 2.1 Points

Academic Performance Self-esteem

6548

Before     After

Perfect Score
100 Points

Before     After

Perfect Score
32 Points

25.723.6

Domestic Welfare Business
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The Better Parents - Parent Counseling & Education

3.1 Points

Crisis home child support

31

Parenting Efficacy Scale: A measure of self-confidence that
parents can play their role as a caregiver. The higher the
score, the higher the parenting efficacy.

The Better Family- Family Counseling & Treatment, Family Camp

Parent Talk Concert <Mamter> solves parenting worries

507 People 

249 People

Domestic Welfare Business

Parenting Efficacy
Change after 

Parental Consultation

Before     After

Understanding your child ⬆

Parenting Stress ⬇

27.9

Perfect Score
44 Points

Parent consultations and education were
conducted for 7,696 parents who are using
the Good Mind Center to enhance the
effects of psychotherapy to their children.
Programs such as self-help meetings, group
coaching, and individual counseling the
parents participated in helped them develop
proper parenting attitudes and improve
parenting skills and communication skills. As
a result, the parenting efficacy of parents
participating in the parent counseling
program has been improved.

We conducted family counseling and
family camps for 263 families who are
using the Good Heart Center to help
them for strengthening family functions.
Families participated in group therapy
programs and community activities at
camps, and they tries to strengthen
communication among family members
and to improve family relationships
through cultural experiences.

3.1 Points

78.4

Family Health-Children

Before     After

75.3

Perfect Score
95 Points

2.3 Points

79.7

Family Health-Parents

Before     After

77.4

Perfect Score
95 Points

Family Health Scale : A measure of family ties,
communication, problem solving, and sharing of value
systems. The higher the score, the higher the level of
family health.

I had a lot of conversations with my children at the family camp and could
sympathize with them. It was an opportunity to look back at my problems
when dealing with children. I decided to make effort until my children get
relief.

Parents who participated in family camp / Good Mind Center Daegu East

To make a happy family, parents must be in
good relationship and the caregiver must be in
a stable condition. I could also take a step
closer to a happy family when we give up the
good parent-good boy idea.

The parent talk concert “Mamter”, hosted by Good Neighbors and EBS Child Care School,
and sponsored by GS Caltex, was held in 10 regions across the country including Seoul,
Daegu, Yeosu, and other regions. The 2,575 parents who participated in “Mamter”
learned about understanding their child's psychological emotions and how to raise
children properly through lectures by childcare and education experts and question-and-
answer sessions about childcare concerns.

The question-and-answers sessions helped me to
answer my questions. I'm going to apply what I
learned today to parenting.

Cho Sun-Mi / Professor, Department of mental 
Medicine, Ajou University School of Medicine

Kyungmi Choi / Parent participating in Momter

3,489 People

Presenting 
Bright Tomorrow 
for Children in Crisis

We identified children in need of appropriate protection and help, and
then provided services including livelihood, medical care, housing, and
education to children in crisis. In addition, through the Hope Sharing
School and Hope Project, we helped children in poverty and youth to be
safe and healthy during their vacations.

15 Regional Child Centers
1 Child welfare Center
1 Home Foster Support Center

Crisis Home Child Support

Hope-Sharing School

346 Schools 6,327 People

Hope Project

20 Schools 281 People

regional child center

Family Foster Support Center

Child Welfare Center

427 People
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Crisis Home Children

3,489 Children

Winter 158 Schools

Summer 188 Schools

2017 Hope Sharing School Programs

· Lunch, Health Checkup, Health Education

· Outdoor activities, cultural experience, special education, 
vocational experience

· Physical Play Program “Exciting Hope Sharing School Playground”
· Family Participation Program ‘We, Great Family’
· Team Project “The Future We Dream” Competition

Changes after participation in the physical play program

0.12 Points 0.19 Points 0.12 Points

3.64 3.17 3.36 3.62

Domestic Girl Support Campaign 'Girl, You are a Twinkling Star'’

Before After

3.52 3.5

My Healthy Child

My creative child

With My Child

Hope-Sharing 
School Supports 
Healthy and 
Happy Vacations

Good Neighbors is running Hope Sharing School with BMW Korea Future Foundation to
provide integrated services to poor children who are at risk of being underfed or
neglected during vacation. We provided quality meals and health check-ups for
participating children to promote healthy physical development and provide them with
various experiences such as special education, job experiences, and outdoor activities
using community resources and talent donation.

In 2017, we focused on the “Body Play Program” for children who have a lot of time alone
during vacations, and are vulnerable to smartphones and games, helping them to
promote happiness and foster cooperation and community spirit.

Domestic Welfare Business

Participating  schools

Winter 2,898 Children

Summer 3,429 Children

Participating children

CONFIDENCE

Before     After
Highest 
5Points Before     After

Highest 
5Points Before     After

Highest 
5Points

CREATIVITY COOPERATION

If I didn’t participated in Hope Sharing School Program, I would have been home
alone, and I really enjoyed going to Hope Sharing School to have delicious meals and
play with my friends. The day I made the cake and the day I saw a fun performance
were most precious memories.

Child participating in Hope Sharing School / Jinjujeongchon Elementary School

If I didn’t participated in Hope Sharing School Program, I would have been home
alone, and I really enjoyed going to Hope Sharing School to eat delicious meals and
run with my friends. The day I made the cake and the day I saw a fun performance
were most precious memories

Child who got a twinkle-twinkle kit  

Support for 
Crisis Home

After the 
Campaign,
Children who 
found Hope

Good Neighbors conducts the Crisis Home Child Support Project to identify
children in crisis such as poverty, starvation, and neglect, and to build a social
safety network for their safety and healthy growth. In 2017, we provided
livelihood, residential, medical, and educational support for children who were
introduced through online campaigns and those who needed local help.

Livelihood Support  1,700 Children 

Housing Support 55 Children

Educational Support  1,598 Children

Medical Support 136 Children

In 2017, we supported the healthy growth of girls from low-income families
through the campaign “Girls, You Are the Twinkling Stars,” and called the public's
attention to protecting abused children through the “Spring, Again” campaign. In
addition, campaigns such as “Fly Hope” and “MBC Love Plus”, TV programs,
gathered the hands of neighbors, gave hope to children in crisis families, including
children whose stories were introduced.

Eun-ji (a pseudonym, 13 years old) living alone with her father was struggling with
changes in her body that came with puberty. The cost of buying a sanitary napkin
came at an economic burden, and there were no grown-ups around to talk about
unfamiliar changes.

Good Neighbors launched a campaign for girls who are struggling like Eunji. With
the warm interest and sharing of 7,219 good neighbors, Eun-ji also met a mentor
who could support her and share her concerns. In addition to Eunji, female
sanitary products and underwear that can be used for six months were provided
to 3,300 children from low-income families who needed help. We also provided
counseling, family programs, financial support, and mentoring services to help
children grow up healthy.

During vacations, children often skip meals or just watch TV all day while parents are
at work. Participants in the Good Neighbor Hope Sharing School were very happy to
be able to play safely during the vacation. Thanks to Hope Sharing School, children
were able to eat nutritious lunches and gain valuable experiences through various
activities. Thank you so much for making the children happy with good memories.

Mi Kwang Kim, Teacher / Bucheon Sinheung Elementary School
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Abused Child Support Campaign 'Again, Spring' Community Welfare Support

Drive Community Involvement and Change

3 social welfare centers
2 day care centers
1 Women's New Work Center

Provide Comprehensive 
Welfare Service
103,083 People

Community 
Organization Project

Crisis home child Support Campaign “Fly Hope”’

Community organization

62 Organizations  430 People

Child and youth 
organization

63 Organizations 1,114 People

Small business and 
Corporate organization

88 Organizations

Check out the good changes 
that came after the campaigns. Facility Child Support

Children Dreaming of Tomorrow in Regional Child Center
Supporting Healthy Growth of Children in Partner Facilities

36 Child Welfare Cooperation Facilities Support of Children in Partner Facilities
2,263 Children

Before After

Before After

Domestic Welfare Business

Hye-jung (a pseudonym, 2 years old) is called her mother's name as she was abandoned
at birth in the hospital without a name. Hye-jung who was born prematurely and had
congenital heart disease and pulmonary atresia, had to endure six surgeries alone. After
being introduced to the public through the campaign, Good Neighbors supported medical
expenses for inpatient service and surgeries under her name and proceeded the birth
notification process. After getting heathier, Hyejung is now in a temporary care facility
and is receiving medication and regular medical care. Good Neighbors will continue to
provide long-term support through case management to help Hyejeong grow healthy.

Caring her mother who had difficulty in moving due to complications of diabetes was
responsible for Yu Jung (a pseudonym, 12 years old). Frequent absences and lateness due
to nursing care, overdue hospital bills and utility bills, and mother's health condition not
getting better were the service reality for the 12-year-old Yoo-jung, who still needs care.
After being introduced through the campaign, Good Neighbors supported urgent living
expenses and Yoo-Jung's education expenses. In addition, Good Neighbors provided
expenses for a caregiver and medical treatment for her mother to make her focus on her
school life. Thanks to this, Yoo-Jung was elected as the president of the student council
and enjoyed her school life more than anyone else.

Good Neighbors is running “Dream With” to support children of regional child center with
Hankook Tire Sharing Foundation and Hope TV SBS. In 2017, 19 volunteers participated in
'Dream with' to plan and implement the program for 371 children of the regional children
center. Meanwhile, 510 children from 25 regional child centers participated in the
'Myeongrang Classroom', which supports children's dreams through various experience
activities and the activities were broadcasted through 25 episodes of “Most beautiful trip
in the World”, SBS.

We provided customized welfare services that reflect the needs of the community to those who are vulnerable
to the community and residents, and provided relief and sponsored goods. Local residents' meetings were
organized to encourage voluntary participation so that local residents could recognize and solve community
problems on their own.

Women Employment 
Support
2,246 People

In 2017, Good Neighbors strengthened its network with local public institutions,
educational institutions, and related organizations, and expanded its organizational
projects so that various actors, including residents, children, youth, and small business
owners, can participate voluntarily and actively in solving community problems. We helped
spread the culture of sharing in the community by discovering community sponsorships
and providing programs to participate in sharing such as “good neighborhood shops”.

The 'Good Mama Volunteer Group' is a gathering of housewives organized with the
intention of creating a healthy family and a happy community. We regularly meet
with volunteers to plan and carry out activities we can do for our families and
communities. This time, we held a village sharing festival with the members. It was
my pleasure to see the villagers participate in sharing their interests with our little
efforts.

Kim Jung Woo / 4th Group Member, Good Mama Volunteer Corps

For children in the welfare institution for children who cooperate with Good Neighbors, we provided various 
activities such as education, life, independence, cultural experience and special aptitude education as well as 
daily necessities and school supplies. In addition, scholarships were provided to university students in partner 
institutions to help them continue their studies.
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Social Development Education Project

Child Rights Education

Social Development Education Project

Child Rights Education

1,062,213 People

Sharing Character Education

1,279,141 People

Family Drawing Letter Contest

671,537People

Hope Letter Writing Contest

2,350,564 People

Youth Sharing Practices

266,752 People

Expert and Instructor

4,454 People

Cooperative Educational 
Institutions and Organizations

11,494 Entities

Build up power to 
protect children's 
precious rights by 
themselves

Age-specific Child Rights Education was provided to help children recognize
their rights and protect themselves from dangerous situations such as
sexual violence and kidnapping. In 2017, as the social interest in children's
safety increased, we expanded the sexual violence prevention puppetry
show and Smart (TOC TOC) safety education in connection with the police
department and the local community. In order to continue Child Rights
Education at home, we distributed child safety workbooks to enhance the
effectiveness of education.

Child 
Empowerment 
Service (CES)

Infant Safety Workbook

87,403 People
138,963 People

48,607 People

34,524 People

33,764 People

66,358 People

Smart (TOC-TOC) 
Safety Education

100,283 People

13,038 People

Sexual Violence 
Prevention 
Puppet Show

539,273 People

Child Rights 
Awareness(CRA)

Participatory Activity 
for the Prevention of 
Child Maltreatment 
(PAPCM)

Child Abuse Prevention 
Campaign

Safety Promise
Diary Writing 
Contest

Parent/Teacher 
Education
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Sharing Character Education Effect of 
School Violence 
Prevention Education

Change before and after participation in school violence prevention education

4.29 4.39

* Social interaction capabilities: The ability to practice respect, communication and consideration in interPeopleal relationships
* A bystander ’s attitude: Not actively participating in bullying, but pretending not to know and neglecting intervention

Helping 
Children to grow 
together as 
global citizens

Global Citizenship Education One Heart!
_Changes before and after participation in education for children's NGO activists

2,350,564 People

Hope Letter 
Writing Contest

671,537 People 266,752 People
3.94 4.13 2.94 4.23

Social Development Education Project

Family Drawing 
Letter Contest

Youth Program 
Good Action

346,306 People 453,279 People 357,112 People

13,473 People 88,443 People 20,528 People

School Violence 
Prevention Education

Verbal Violence 
Prevention Campaign

Cyber Violence 
Prevention Campaign

Community 
Citizenship Education

One Heart!
_Child NGO Activists

ME TO WE Ⅱ
_NGO Activists

Various sharing character education and sharing campaigns were held to
help children and adolescents grow into global citizens living with their
neighbors around the world. In 2017, we took a leading role in forming an
environment where children and adolescents can create healthy peer
relationships by linking school violence prevention education and action
campaigns. In addition, we have expanded the NGO activist program
nationwide to help children grow into a global leader.

While the importance of sharing character education as fundamental solution for
school violence is continuously emphasized, we have conducted school violence
prevention education so that students can become active defenders who sympathize
with the sufferings of victims, not bystanders in the context of school violence. As a
result of examining the effectiveness of education for children in grades 4-6 from 52
schools who participated in school violence prevention education in 2017, it is found
that social interaction ability increased while bystander attitude decreased.

The Global Citizenship Education NGO Activist Program, developed in 2016, was
expanded nationwide in 2017 to help children and youth explore new careers based
on their understanding of NGO activists. It was shown that program satisfaction of 4th
to 6th grade elementary school students from 36 schools and 3,422 people who
participated in Global Citizenship Education NGO Activist Program was high overall
and we can see that it has a positive impact on competence.

Social interaction capabilities A bystander’s attitude Program satisfaction

0.18 Points 0.14 Points 

3.75 3.93 2.48 2.34
Before     After

5Points
Criterion

Before     After

4Points
Criterion

5Points
Criterion

Content understanding Class method

Previously, I wasn't interested in seeing friends who were being bullied. I was afraid
that if I could help him, I would be bullied. Now I'll be brave without pretending not
to know my suffering friend. And I promised not to say or do anything that hurts
my friend.

Child participated in School Violence Prevention Education

Expanding 
NGO activist program 
nationwide 
for global citizenship 
education

0.19 Points 1.29 Points 4.39 4.38

Global Citizen Competency Career Development Capabilities Program satisfaction

Before     After

5Points
Criterion

Before     After

4Points
Criterion

5Points
Criterion

Content understanding Class method

*Global Citizen Competency: The ability to care about, understand, and act appropriately on global issues
*Career Development Capabilities: Measures job perceptions, expectations and value empathy for NGO activists

Real-time educational materials illustrating actual emergency relief cases were
provided, so helped students to experience the job of being an NGO activist. It was
a meaningful education for me as I could sympathize with the stories of friends
around the world in different circumstances and know how I could help them.

Global Citizenship Education One Heart! _Teachers involved in the education of          
children's NGO activists
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Child Rights Advocacy

Child Rights Advocacy
9th

Participating  schools
4,505 Schools

Participating students
2,350,564 Students

National Competition  
award 21 People

Hope Corps
31 People

Infinite Challenge No. 1 Act passes the National Assembly plenary session

Child ·Youth Rights Advocacy Activities

“We are a Hope Family” Sharing the Value of Sharing

During 2017, we held a “We Hope Family” event for families who participated in the Hope
Letter Writing Contest and the Family Drawing Letter Contest. 7,481 people participated in
various sharing activities such as Hope Letter Exhibition, Sharing Talk Concert, Family
Volunteer Activities, Flea Market, and Walking Contest held at 11 headquarters nationwide
to understand the business of Good Neighbors and reflect on the meaning of sharing.

Song Soo-ah Student Family / 4th grade, Hwajeong Elementary School, Jeonbuk

Public Campaign,
We look for the ‘1 Million Child Abuse National Guard’.

Good Neighbors conducted various Child Rights Advocacy activities such as public campaigns, policy proposals, seminars,
and public relations to lead social interest in children's rights and eradicate child abuse. In 2017, Good Neighbors' efforts
led to substantial revision of the law, such as the Amendment of the Special Act on the Punishment of Child Abuse
Crimes, which passed the National Assembly's plenary session.

The 9th Hope Letter Writing Contest was held for elementary, middle and high school 
students nationwide. The students who participated in the contest wrote a letter of hope 
to Joshua in the Philippines and shared the need for sharing. The National Volunteers' 
Hope Volunteer Group visited the Philippines, delivered a letter of hope directly to Joshua, 
and returned after voluntary activities.

New changes came with the letter of hope
Joshua, who lives in the Philippines, injured his spine in a tree falling accident. I
didn't receive adequate treatment for difficult family conditions, and my back
was getting worse. Going to school or sleeping on the floor was not easy. The
sharing, delivered to Joshua with the Hope Letter, gave Joshua a chance to
dream again. After a successful spinal surgery, Joshua is undergoing
rehabilitation and works hard at school. We look forward to seeing Joshua in a
healthier way, and bringing her closer to the chef's dream.

AfterBefore

Joshua in the Philippines looked much healthier than I expected and looked
really happy. I could see by myself through Hope Corps activities that my hope
letter was a stepping stone for someone's life. I hope to make a happy world
with my friends all over the world while sharing hope.

Yeji Lee, Student / 5th grade, Gyeokdong Elementary School, Ulsan

We met Joshua’s mother through a video letter to Korean friends at the Hope Family Sharing Talk 
Concert. My daughter was pleased that her hope letter was a great help to Joshua. It was a precious 
time for us to share happiness with hope families and fee the happiness of sharing.

In order to raise the public's interest in child abuse with the National Police Agency and the
Central Children's Protection Agency, we launched a campaign to collect the 1 million Children's
Abuse National Watch Group. The street campaign was led by children's protection agencies
nationwide, and online and social media also participated in the campaign. The Children's Abuse
National Surveillance Group immediately reports police suspects of suspected child abuse and
promises to pay close attention to its policy to end child abuse.

Before the 19th presidential election, we delivered to the new government nine themes and
detailed policies drawn from in-depth interviews with 27 students of a global leader team. The
policy containing the voices of the students was introduced in the campaign “Talk, Talk, Talk, take
care of the children!‘ In Busan, 231 youth councilors selected from 16 middle and high schools
through the 'Active Youth Activist' program directly propose agenda items in the fields of youth
education, safety, welfare, culture, etc. The policy suggestion activity was undertaken.

In March 2017, Good Neighbors appeared in the “MBC Infinite Challenge, National Assembly
Special Episode'' to inform viewers nationwide about the seriousness of child abuse and the
necessity of mandatory parent education. Immediately after the broadcast, Good Neighbors'
opinion was reflected in the amendment to the Special Act on Punishment for Child Abuse and
passed the National Assembly's plenary session on the initiative of Representative Oh Shin-hwan.
In the amendment, which is expected to be implemented in June 2018, a referral to the child
protection order, which requires counseling and psychotherapy for abused children was added.
We hope that the revised Exception Act will expand psychological and emotional support and
strengthen professional services for abused children and their families.
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Regional Development Project

International Relief 
Development Project

Education protection

1,380,941People

Health hygiene

2,251,151People

Income increase

57,414 Families

Right Advocacy

430,183 People

Emergency relief

198,164 People

35Countries 192Workplaces

Sponsee Children 204,117Children

Local residents 1,721,596 People

Local Organizations 748 Organizations

• 16 countries in Asia, 114 workplaces
Sponsee children 122,185 children 
Local residents 1,066,988 People 

• 13 countries in Africa, 52 workplaces
Sponsee children 56,378 children
Local residents 508,966 People

• 6 countries in Latin America, 26 workplaces
Sponsee children 25,554 children
Local residents 145,642 People

Community

Sponsee
children & 

Family

Good Neighbors is working on the Regional Development Project (CDP) to create an environment where children
can enjoy basic rights and grow healthy. The Good Neighbors Regional Development Project promotes balanced
growth of children and their communities through the “1: 1 Sponsorship with Overseas Children”. We also lay the
foundation for strengthening the capacity of the community and becoming self-reliant based on a diverse network
of local residents, volunteers, local governments, and international organizations.
In 2017, 192 workplaces in 35 overseas countries have made good changes in children, families and communities
through integrated and professional projects such as education protection, health hygiene, income increase and
rights protection.

Education protection

Health care Drinking-water hygiene

Income increase Right Advocacy

Irene (Boy, 15 years old), living in Ngoma, Rwanda, has been living with his
father, older and younger brothers, and grandmother after losing his mother
due to illness. He couldn't go to school because of suddenly bad health, but
he couldn't get proper treatment because of difficult family circumstances.
After meeting with Korean partners through Good Neighbors Rwanda,
Irene's life changed. Partnerships and Regional Development Projects have
brought good change not only to Irene, but also to families and communities.
Irene was able to cure the disease, go to school, and focus on study. In the
village where the family lives, water and sanitation facilities including water
supply facilities have been installed so that they can live in a clean
environment. His father’s income has also raised by raising livestock
supported by the Good Neighbors Association. Currently, Irene is a fifteen-
year-old ordinary boy who likes to play with friends and dreams of becoming
a doctor.

Good change in children-home-communities, Regional Development Project

International Relief Development Project 
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Education Protection Educational 
environment and 
teacher capacity 
support

Changes after educational facilities and teacher training support

7% 6 People

43% 50%

We support 
tomorrow's dream 
with power of 
education

Promoting Access 
to Education 
Using Innovative 
Technologies

School and educational facility support
845,139 People

Educational Rights Promotion Program 
Support

Schooling fee & educational 
supplies Support
298,736 People

Teacher Training Support

165,800 People 21,585 People

Hope School Support Project
49,681 People

35
People

In Nicaragua, Cristo Rei Elementary School lacked classrooms compared to the
number of students, so that multiple classes were held at the same time in one
classroom. Not only the classrooms, but also the space for teachers to prepare
lessons, and the parishes to be used in classes were not enough.
Good Neighbors Nicaragua has built four classrooms and a library so that
students can study in a comfortable environment. In addition, we provided
training such as how to teach classes, teaching methods, and teacher ethics to
help teacher meet the needs of their students. The improved educational
environment and increased teacher skills have led to improved student
achievement.

Students passed the 
Ministry of Education exam No. of Students per class

Before     After Before     After

We expanded educational opportunities, supported educational facilities,
school supplies, and a variety of programs, and strengthened our teachers'
capacity to ensure universal educational opportunities.
In 2017, we utilized information and communication technology to increase
children's access to education, while providing them with various
educational activities to help children grow into healthy members of the
community.

In order to increase children's access to education, education projects utilizing
Information & Communication Technology (ICT) were conducted in Bangladesh,
Tanzania and Paraguay. Good Neighbors Bangladesh is working with KOICA to
develop educational programs using computers and tablets in eight regions to
bridge regional gaps and foster future talent. Children learn about children's rights
through the application and actively participate in classes. Some of the students
participated in the activities of the Children's Rights Committee and held
exhibitions by editing pictures and role-play videos taken with tablet PCs. In
addition, in order to bridge the gap in ICT education between urban and rural
areas, computer classes were conducted for teenagers who were not familiar with
mouse clicks. Adolescents were able to learn the basic functions of a computer
and participated in an in-depth course to help them develop their dreams.

Where I lived, I never had a chance to see a machine like a computer, but in the mobile
class, I was able to fully enjoy the tablet PC I wanted to learn. Children's rights can be
learned through animations and pictures using a tablet PC, which makes it more fun and
memorable.

HHassan Mia / Bangladesh Battara School Student

It was great to be able to learn various teaching methods in the teacher training. I
recently conducted a class using self-directed education. It helped my students
develop their thinking skills, and it helped me a lot to guide them individually.

Nereida Sevilla / Nicaragua Cristo Rei Primary School Teacher

International Relief Development Project 

41
People
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Hope School 
Preparing for the 
Future of Africa

Good Neighbor Hope School Support Project Progress

11 Countries
54 Schools
49,681 Students

Health Hygiene

‘Hope Club', Yampiwi Hope School, where dreams are growing. 

We make 
Healthy and 
Clean daily life

970,394 People 220,880 People

1.63 1.24 3.71 4.02 3.93 3.99 Maternal and child health 
service support

Hygiene Education and 
Campaign Support

72,457 People 98,475 People

695,579 People 136,986 People

26,988 People
29,392 People

International Relief Development Project 

Good Neighbors has been working on the Hope School Support Project since 2009 to
improve Africa's poor educational environment. In 2017, we delivered hope to children at
54 Hope schools in 11 African countries and completed the establishment of Hope School
100th in Zanzibar, Tanzania with Hope TV SBS. In addition to building schools, Good
Neighbors has conducted a variety of after-school activities that help raise awareness of
children's rights, careers and citizenship. Hope School students will grow up as society
members who self-selects their career and life goals, and becomes responsible members
of their community beyond the school.

Niger 4 schools
Chad 6 schools

Cameroon 1 school
South Sudan 3 schools
Uganda 1 school
Rwanda 4 schools
Zambia 3 schools

Ethiopia 3 schools
Kenya 7 schools
Tanzania 16 schools
Malawi 6 schools

South Sudan 3 schools
Uganda 1 school

Rwanda 4 schools
Zambia 3 schools

The Yampiwi Hope School in Malawi, built in 2013, is a place where 1,272 children within the
region study and dream. Good Neighbors Malawi organized a Hope Club on campus to help
students of the Yampiewi Hope School participate in education and activities on a variety of topics
including child rights, AIDS and early marriage prevention, and career paths. Students who
participated in clubs had lower rates of absenteeism than regular children. Not only career
awareness, but also civic consciousness, and interest and educational support of their parents
were relatively high, as well as career and citizenship.

Absence Rate

0.39 Points

Regular 
Child

0.31 Points 0.06 Points

5Points
Criterion

5Points
Criterion

Club 
Member

Regular 
Child

Club 
Member

Regular 
Child

Club 
Member

Career Consciousness Citizenship

Through Hope Club activities, our perceptions of early marriage and children's rights have
changed, and we have learned that we should be able to protect our rights. I think I stepped more
closer to my dream of being a teacher by sharing my worries about my career with my friends.

Kasam Willy / Malawi Yumpiwi Hope School Student

In order to strengthen basic health care services, we have provided access to
health care facilities and medicines, and increased access to the hygienic
environment by installing drinking water sanitation facilities. We also led
community involvement based on the activities of the local health center and
the Water Sanitation Committee.
In 2017, we strengthened the health care system to reduce the medical blind
spots in the region, while expanding the activities of the Drinking Water
Sanitation Committee to manage sustainable drinking water sanitation facilities.

Health and medical facility support
Drinking water sanitation 
facility support

Disease Prevention and Nutrition Support Water purifying goods support

Support for activities of local health 
centers and village health committees

Water purifying goods support
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Strengthening 
Maternal and 
Child Health 
Medical System

Changes after Health Medical support

44 EA 2,945 People 292 People

Income increase

Sustainable 
Drinking-Water 
Hygienic Condition
Changes

Change after improving drinking-water hygiene conditions

78% 40% 25%

57,414 Households

Social enterprise

4 Companies

Good Neighbors Social Enterprise

Mongolia Cambodia

20%

60% 
80%

2% 

65%

40% 

44 EA
4,218

People
1,273

People 

385 
People

93 
People

International Relief Development Project 

Tajikistan's only source of drinking water was the water channel contaminated with garbage. Local
residents who drank dirty water from the waterways were suffering from waterborne diseases.
Good Neighbor Tajikistan has installed drinking water facilities and cleaned up waterways with local
residents to improve such unsanitary conditions that cause disease. In the process, they organized a
drinking water hygiene committee consisting of local residents. The drinking water hygiene
committee visited house to house to encourage participation in drinking water hygiene education
and campaign activities, and organized hygiene seminars for children and local residents. In
addition, we regularly inspect and manage drinking water facilities to ensure a stable supply of
clean drinking water.

The Tanzania Kishapu region lacked basic health care facilities, especially the medical facilities,
equipment and skilled workers enabling mothers to give birth safely. Good Neighbor Tanzania has
renovated its existing local health care facilities and provided medicines and medical equipment to
provide quality basic health care services to mothers, babies and local residents. In addition, we
strengthened the maternal and child health care system in the region by nurturing local health
centers and providing specialized training to cope with the risks that may arise during labor.

Together for 
Economic 
Independence of 
Local residents

In order to solve the fundamental poverty problem and to strengthen the
economic independence of local residents, we carried out income raising
projects centered on unions and social enterprises. In 2017, we
strengthened the independence of local communities by improving quality
and securing stable sales partners through environmental surveys and
technical training to increase the competitiveness of sales and distribution
of our products.

1,040 Unions

Union Participation Cooperatives

Nepal Rwanda

43% 50% 2014 2017 2014 2017 2014 2017

0 EA

Basic health and medical 
facility support

Number of mothers 
who received prenatal care

Number of medical professionals
trained (cumulative)

Clean drinking water use 
household rate

Proportion of 
Waterborne Diseases

Percentage of households 
with improved hygiene

Before     After Before     After Before     After

To get clean water, I had to walk 2-3 kilometers a day or drink dirty water in waterway. With the
help of Good Neighbors, we can now get clean water around us, and the number of people who
complain of abdominal pain decreased. The drinking water sanitation committee encouraged
participation from house to house, so local residents are actively involved in waterway cleaning
and hygiene training, we can get clean water more reliably due to regular facility management.

Abdulelob Somirzo / Regional Head, Nabruz, Tajikistan
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Union became a 
hope for
the local economy

Advocacy

Create a society where children's rights are guaranteed

Change after union support 325,892 People 10,840 People 93,451 People

4 Times186%

Girls’ Rights 
protected by 
themselves

Changes after girl rights advocacy support

49% 30%

Union product brand 

launch

71%69%

Lockhat / Member of the Buguets of Kyrgyz Republi

International Relief Development Project 

Despite the favorable conditions for cultivating highland crops in Vietnam's Quichen
region, the majority of local residents in agriculture industry faced difficulties due to the
lack of agricultural technology and the limitations of their distributors. Good Neighbors
Vietnam organized a union for Quichen local residents to carry out the income increase
project.
The members purchased fertilizers and seeds with funded funds and participated in
agricultural technology training to improve the quality of existing crops. We found that
Korean native radish is suitable for cultivation in the Quichen region and high demand in
the market through an analysis of agricultural environment and market research.
After cultivating new crops reflecting the survey results, the production volume of crops
increased and the quality of the products was recognized by 4 reliable buyer. As output
and sales increased, members' incomes also increased.

Monthly 700kg

Output after agricultural 
technology training Union income

Monthly 2,000kg Monthly 500 Thousand VND
Approx. 25,000 KRW

Monthly 2 Million VND
Approx. 100,000 KRW

Before we were supported by Good Neighbors, weeds were grown in arable land. Thanks to our
union members and technical training, we are now packed with quality vegetables regardless of the
season. My income increased as I learned where to sell the vegetables that I gave to me. Since
joining the unions, our family and the community have come alive.

Dingtihong / Vietnam Quichen Union

In November 2017, Good Neighbors Uganda held the “Girls' Rights Advocacy Policy Forum ''
to inform girls about the rights of girls and encourage their community's attention and
efforts. 157 people including local government officials including local women, education
and health representatives and local residents attended the forum. Girls in “Ambassador
girls” spoke about the challenges of living as girls and the role of members of society to
solve those, and presented suggestions for policy improvement. Policy proposals, including
the creation of an integrated child protection law, the creation of an anti-marriage law and
enforcement of child rights, have been forwarded to the Uganda local government for
review.

Nakagoro Shapiga / Uganda Girls Rights Club’s Student

'MERRYCOOP' is an integrated brand of various products operated by the Good Neighbors 
Overseas Business Bureau according to the characteristics of each country and region. We 
increase the competitiveness of products produced by local residents in overseas 
countries and connect local sales channels to help local residents become independent.
In 2017, the Mongolian Tuddils Union's cashmere and Kyrgyz Republic's Buguenets Union 
coasters were launched in Korea. The proceeds from the sale of the product were used for 
income, as well as for materials and equipment, as well as for technical training. The 
combination of the union and “MERRYCOOP” has been leading to revitalization of the local 
economy.

There was no place to sell even though we had felt technology, but we are so proud that we can
sell our coasters to good neighbors in Korea. Since joining the union, I have been able to go
through winter with richer diet than I had before because of increased income. Thanks to you. My
husband has became a strong supporter.

Awareness Training and 
Campaign

Child Advocacy Groups and 
Committees New birth registered child

186 Times 39 Cases 6 Cases

Policy round-table 
conference Forward policy proposal Legal Amendment Progress

In order to establish a social environment where children's rights are protected, we have conducted various
advocacy activities such as rights awareness campaigns and policy proposals. In 2017, we held campaigns and
carried out projects for supporting the rights of girls around the world to enhance their rights, while holding policy
forums and social gatherings to lead a change in the community on children's rights.

Good Neighbors Uganda organized 'Girl's Ambassador' for 240 girls in 6 schools to
protect their rights and protect their rights. In addition, to protect the health and
education rights of Uganda girls who are suffering from poor hygiene environment,
we provided “Good Pad Kit'' containing about 2,000 hygiene items and underwear
for female students.

Male and female 
Education inequality

Absence rate 
in menstrual period

Before     After

20% 41%

Before     After

We have the right to be educated to protect our bodies and minds, and to have dreams of our
own choice. Please give a lot of attention and effort to help the African girls keep their precious
dreams!
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Emergency Relief Business
Global Project and Network
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Global Project and Network

International 
Organization 
Cooperation Project

Emergency Relief 18,896 People
Emergency Relief
Haiti (Typhoon, cholera epidemic)
Puerto Rico (Typhoon)

Support for Refugee independence in 
Nyaru Gusu, Nduta, Mmten Delhi camps

Reconstruction

Major International Organization Cooperation Projects in 2017

Humanitarian Assistance
Chad (South Sudan, Somalia Refugees)
Tanzania (Congo, Burundi Refugees)

Nepal (Reconstruction)

Humanitarian Assistance
Kenya(South Sudan· Somalia Refugees) Bangladesh (Rohinya refugee)

Philippines (Disaster Risk Reduction)
Stats of Participation in internal assemblies and conferences

‘Disaster Risk Reduction Project’ to end the vicious cycle of natural disasters.’

Good Neighbors quickly provided emergency relief at sites that need help due to natural disasters, disasters and disputes

to minimize the damage to children and local residents, and help them recover to their daily lives through reconstruction

and recovery projects. In addition, humanitarian aid was provided to refugees in need, expanding economic activity and

independence. In 2017, a total of 17 emergency relief projects were provided to total 198,164 of children, local residents

and refugees in 12 countries.

Good Neighbors cooperates with governments, international organizations, and global partners to be good

neighbors of marginalized neighbors around the world. In 2017, we carried out specialized projects based on

various networks, including the Global Fund, the Public Development Assistance Fund, and the Overseas

Designated Fund.

Good Neighbors is conducting cooperative projects based on networks with
various international organizations such as WFP, UNHCR, UNESCO, and UNCDF.
In 2017, a total of eight projects were carried out in five countries, while
participating in international conferences and conferences to convey opinions on
solving international issues.

We established a common market for
refugees and existing local residents, and
supported refugees' independence by carrying
out income raising projects in camps.

SZHC Project

We conducted businesses for income increase,
drinking-water hygiene, disaster reduction,
and strengthened the capacity of local
communities by organizing local residents.

Support for Refugee independence 
In Nyarugusu Camp

We have implemented income raising projects
based on small savings and loans for refugees
in the camp and nearby local residents.

Educational support for girls and women

Equal education opportunities were provided
by supporting educational programs and rights
advocacy for girls and women.

Country of Business: Bangladesh, Rwanda, Tanzania, Nepal Country of Business: Tanzania

Country of Business: Tanzania Country of Business: Pakistan

Asia

Reconstruction 68,309 People

Humanitarian Assistance 10,959 People

Africa
Emergency relief
Nepal (earthquake)
Laos (Flood)
Bangladesh (Flood)
Vietnam (Flood)
Sri Lanka (Flood)

Latin America

Good Neighbors provides emergency relief in areas where disasters have occurred,
while also implementing Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) programs in disaster-
affected countries where natural disasters frequently occur.
The Philippines is one of the most vulnerable countries where more than 20
natural disasters such as typhoons and floods occur every year. In 2017 alone,
about 800,000 people were affected by earthquakes and tropical storms.
Good Neighbors Philippines established local shelters, and emergency contact
networks so local residents can quickly recognize and respond to disaster risks and
minimize damage. In addition, we helped to improve the disaster response
capabilities of children and local residents by providing training in response to
natural disasters and conducting simulation training to prepare for actual
situations.

UNHCR NGO Annual Meeting

June 14-16

Global Convention Preparatory 
Meeting for Refugees

October 17-18

Annual talks with the UNHCR 
chief representative

December 12-13

Association for the 
Development of Education in 
Africa (ADEA) Annual Meeting 

March 14-17

We attended a General Assembly that
Ministers of Education from 54 African
Countries and 20 International Developments
cooperation organizations were gathered to
discuss the development direction of education
and introduced Good Neighbor Hope School
Support Project

We delivered our opinion about on-site
application of Comprehensive Response
Framework.

We participated in the discussion regarding
refugee livelihood support as a panel and
policy proposal activities and introduced the
project, 'Livelihood Support Project for
Tanzania Refugees and Local Residents'

We proposed to Implement Comprehensive
Refugee Response Policy (CRRF) using Social
Economy
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대북지원사업

.

2017년에는굿네이버스미국을통해북한아동들이건강하게성장할수있

도록분유 17톤을지원하고, 아동과지역주민들의보건환경을개선하기위한

의약품 75종을전달했습니다.

앞으로도굿네이버스는취약한환경에놓여있는북한아동과지역주민들

이희망을품고자립할수있도록인도적지원의손길을더하겠습니다.

분유지원 의약품지원
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North Korea Support Project

Official 
Development 
Assistance Fund 
Project

Overseas Designated 
Fund Project

Government Development Aid Fund of the Republic of Korea in 2017

94,738 People 638,392 People 37,910 People 95,953 People

Go beyond ideology 
and ideas to lead 
reconciliation and 
cooperation

Humanitarian aid was provided to North Korean children and
local residents as good neighbors.

Since Shinuiju Children's Meal Support project was launched in 1995,
Good Neighbors has been working with the North Korea Support Project
to help children in North Korea grow healthy and become independent. At
25 workplaces in North Korea, we are giving hope to neighbors in North
Korea through child protection support, food support, medical support,
and agricultural and livestock development projects.

In 2017, Good Neighbors provided 17 tons of powdered milk to help North
Korean children grow healthy and delivered 75 medicines to improve the
health environment for children and local residents.
Good Neighbors will continue to add humanitarian aid to North Korean
children and local residents in hopes and independence.

Milk Powder Support Medical Supplies Support

North Korea Support ProjectGood Neighbors has been carrying out various projects since 1995 with the support of the
Government's Official Development Assistance (ODA). In 2017, a total of 14 projects were
carried out in 11 overseas countries, including the Ministry of Foreign Affairs and Public-
Private Cooperation Grant Program, Inclusive Business Program, International Disease
Prevention Fund, and Management Project.

Education Protection Health Care Income Increase Emergency Relief

Paraguay, Bangladesh
Kenya, Tanzania
Haiti, El Salvador

Ethiopia, Tanzania
Dominican Republic

Malawi, Guatemala
Nepal

Tanzania(Congo 
and Burundi 
Refugees), Nepal

94,738 People 638,392 People 37,910 People 95,953 People

The power of education led to multilateral cooperation
Good Neighbor Tanzania works with Korea International
Cooperation Agency (KOICA) and Enuma, an education
specialist, to conduct educational projects based on innovative
technologies. We have developed educational applications for
tablet PCs to improve access to education for students in the
Bagamoyo area. The 384 students studied with the application
have improved their literacy and arithmetic skills by
approximately 35%.

In cooperation with individuals, companies and organizations, Good Neighbors conducted a
total of 47 overseas designated fund projects, including education protection, health care,
drinking water hygiene, and income increase, based on the needs of local residents. In
particular, Good Neighbor Tanzania carried out educational projects based on innovative
technology (CTS) through multilateral cooperation with the Korean government and global
companies.

Good Changes in Nepal made with Global Partners

Good Neighbors is the partner of the UN Development Program (UNDP) and the
German Agency for International Cooperation (GIZ , German Agency for International
Cooperation). Good Neighbors Nepal worked with KOICA rebuilt health centers and
support medical equipment and supplies in
areas affected by the 2015 earthquake.
Meanwhile, we strengthened the capacity of
the health care workforce to ensure that
children and local residents receive good
health care services. In addition to health care
support, we helped girls and local residents
psychologically by providing sexual
reproductive health programs for girls and
through psychosocial support such as post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) prevention
programs.
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Membership 
Activities Report

Good neighbor
Activity report

Good Members Day 23 times 3,210 Participants

7 times 64 ParticipantsGood neighborhood special day

Good neighborhood special trip 2 times 30 Participants

Sharing Expedition 3 times 839 Participants

The Neighbors Club 34 Participants

You are a good neighbor, 

looking at the same direction, 

walking together, 

and making us smile 

when  you make eye contact.

Year of 2017, 

gone through with a good neighbor.

Think back on our happy time.

It is a program that visits the Good Neighbors domestic workplace to experience
professional welfare projects and conduct volunteer activities for children and
the community.
We have enjoyed and meaningful time with the children who are protected at
the workplace through various cultural experience programs such as cooking
classes to share, nature to feel at our fingertips, and sweeter day in May.

It is a program that visits Good Neighbors overseas business sites, monitors their
business, and experiences the life of neighbors around the world through various
volunteer activities.
We visited Mongolia and Ethiopia to experience the Good Neighbors local
development project, and volunteered for local children and the local
community.

It is a campaign to carry out various sharing activities with regular members of
Good Neighbors to find places that need help around the world.
In 2017, we carried out crowdfunding to build the Niger Catering School, support
the Mongolian Mobile Library, and build the Malawi Mobile Clinic, providing the
facilities needed in three countries.

It is a program that visits Good Neighbors overseas business sites, monitors their
business, and experiences the life of neighbors around the world through various
volunteer activities.
We visited Mongolia and Ethiopia to experience the Good Neighbors local
development project, and volunteered for local children and the local
community.

It is a small membership group that introduces various businesses of Good
Neighbors and shares sharing stories with good neighbors.
In 2017, we expanded the number of Good Members Day to the Good Neighbors
National Branch, where we were able to meet more members.
We carried out the program on various topics such as heart-beating field stories,
our family one-day class, and good mom talk talk concerts.

Believing Good Neighbors consistently, we were able to spend a happy year in
which the happiness of sharing doubles with the love of good neighbors who
accompany us closest.

From the members who participated in member monitoring meetings and
shared their talents through translation volunteer activities, the good neighbors
who participated in various member events were the protagonists of good
change..

Good neighborhood activity report
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Good neighborhood activity report

Campaign 
Result Report

Celeb activity 
report

Step For Water 7,251 Participants 'Neighbor's Concert, Give U Show'

Hope Tree Market 327 Sellers Kim Hyun-joo, Ambassador for Public Relations, Warm Sharing

Go for it, new semester 12,270 Participants Actor So Ji-seop, listed in the Neighbors Club

Girl, you're a Twinkling Star 641 Participants
Daebagi's family participates in Good Neighbors Campaign

Hope TV SBS 2,228 Participants
Actor Kim, Gyu-ri donates talent for model ‘MERRYCOOP’

The participation of celebrities who were willing to be good neighbors to give 
back the love they received became a valuable foundation for Good Neighbors to 
make a good change for the world.
In 2017, more celebrities donated, volunteered, and donated talent than ever 
before, and sharing helped them to dream of a brighter future.

Good Neighbors' love and attention to the good neighbors who have shared
their hands on the streets and online through various campaigns are always
strong. With the help of our gathering during 2017, Good Neighbors has been
able to carry out professional projects around the world and present good
change to our marginalized neighbors

If you download and run the ‘Step for Water’ application on your mobile phone, you will get
reward of one won per step for donation, and the donated money will be used for drinking water
hygiene support business.
A total of 2,914 citizens who participated in the “Step For Water Hope Walking Contest” held at
Seoul Grand Park, Gwacheon on June 10, walked 5km and experienced the hard reality of children
in water shortage countries. In 2017, we earned 289,470,228 steps of 7,251 people together for
the year, so could provide clean water and sanitary environment to overseas business countries.

As a representative of the Good Neighbors year-end campaign, in 2017, we opened a donation
type flea market where both people who sell things and donors could donate.
Hope Tree Market has been relayed for a month in eight cites nationwide including Seoul, Jeonju,
Busan, and Jeju. The 327 sellers who participated in Hope Tree Market donated more than 30% of
the revenues from the poverty family to domestic children.

It is a domestic educational support campaign that provides education, welfare, school supplies,
and scholarship services to low-income households in blind areas.
The participation of sharing was accompanied by a warm supportive message of neighbors to
Hana who were not able to prepare school uniforms for the new semester. In 2017, we supported
the school uniform and scholarships to 2,070 children from low-income families to help them
continue their studies.

This is an overseas girl support campaign that supports sanitary napkins and advocates for the
protection of African girls' rights. Good neighbors, empathizing with the infringement of rights of
African girls who could not go to school during their menstrual period, pledged constant support.
A valuable donation from Good Neighbors was used to provide African girls with a sanitary napkin
kit and to support the ‘Girl ’s Ambassador’ activities to help girls defend their rights.

SBS's social contribution program is a media campaign that highlights the lives of poor children in
and outside Korea and spreads the culture of sharing through various civic participation events.
In January, the completion ceremony of the 100 Hope School and Media Center was held in
Tanzania by Hope TV SBS and our organization. On Hope TV SBS, broadcasted in May and
November, our group Ambassador Kim Hyun-joo, actress Chu Ja-hyeon, Song Jae-hee, and Ji-yeon
couples visited Africa and shared the sad stories of children suffering from poverty and disease.

In February, together with Naver TV, we held the first online
donation program in NGO, 'Neighbor's Concert, Give U Show' in
Korea. Ambassador Jin Se-yeon, singer Solbi, DIA, B2B, and
Gagwoman Jang Do-yeon appeared as MC and guest to share
stories of Korean children who needed help, donated their favorite
items, and participated in spreading the sharing culture.

In June, we donated 100 million won earned from the 2017 Asia
Fan Meeting to commemorate the 20th anniversary of his debut to
support girls from domestic low-income families and
psychotherapy for abused children.
So Ji-sub joined the Great Neighbors Club, a great donation
member group, and promised to spread the culture of donation
through continuous sharing.

In August, Sian (Daebagi), Sura, and Suah, brothers and sisters of
soccer player Lee Dong-guk, who appeared on KBS 2TV Superman
Is Back, participated in the poster shooting of the Good Neighbors
6th Family Picture Writing Contest. In December, we participated
in the Hope Tree Market as a seller and donated all of the revenues
from selling soccer balls and Sian’s clothes.

In September, we went to Mozambique in Africa with “MBC Plus
Hope,” and encouraged sharing with viewers. In October, she
appeared as a gift donation to the merchandise pictorial, Good
Neighbors Commodity Brand. The product Kim Gyu-ri is promoting
as a model is a cashmere product made by Good Neighbors
Mongolia's Tuddils Union.

In March, we donated 30 million won through the Korean
Education Support Campaign “New Semester Campaign” to
support the beginning of low-income families and young people. In
April, I went to Niger in Africa with “Hope TV SBS” for voluntary
work. In May, we talked about the poverty reality of Niger and
shared the impression of sharing through the Sharing Talk Concert.
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Good Neighbor
Our Stories
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Kim Su-Hyeun Member
I’m your PEN 8 th

Year-end, warm wintering

Met with a good neighbor
Good change of Mongolia

I was looking forward to meeting good neighbors in Korea and 
preparing for voluntary work. It was a lifelong trip that was 
meaningful and happy beyond my expectations. The scene of 
good change presented by sharing and the bright smile of 
Mongolian children will not be forgotten for a long time.

We support children's smile Seungmi Lee / Dunlop Sports Korea 
Management Planning Team

Miracle of one step

Since Chung's Food wanted to join the contest after 
getting the news that Good Neighbors would conduct 
the Step for Water Hope Walking Contest, Chung's Food 
also donated a product. They also participated in 
walking contest with their families. It was a small step 
for one People, but it was a valuable experience to walk 
and feel that small steps make a big change.

Sung Wook Hwang, Manager / Chung's Food

Young Hoon Jung, Section Head 
/ Korea 3M Dental Products Business Team

Kim Hoon-jung, Kim Geun-ah, Member
Listed in The Neighbors Club

Beginning of change presented to Myanmar
Twinkling, Our Sharing

In 2017, I worked as a “Good Morning” 9th group
member that monitors the Good Neighbors
business and member services throughout the
year. It was a time to meet up with Good
Neighbors who listened to the opinions of each
good neighbor and sincerely communicated.Kyung-Sik Cha, Center Director / Kyoboda Som Support Center, Kyobo Life Insurance Minseok Kim / New Skin Korea PR Team

Good morning every day!

Good Members Day,
My family sharing class

Is love translated?
I’m your PEN.

Sharing,
More than that

We participated in our family sharing class in the western part of the
Good Mind Center in Daejeon to experience psychotherapy, make
eco bags, and spend time with our family. I also wondered about the
Good Neighbors business, and it was an opportunity to meet good
local friends in the area.

Korea 3M signed an MOU agreement with Good
Neighbors to provide free dental care to
children from low-income families with the
hope that all children will grow healthy. Free
oral check-ups and preventive treatments were
provided to 1,000 children attending the local
children's center and the Hope Sharing School.

Dunlop Sports Korea has donated a
portion of its profits to Good Neighbors
since 2014 through the Good Consumption
Good Bye campaign. In 2017, all of
Dunlop's employees participated in the
briquette-carrying service, looked back on
their marginalized neighbors and spent a
warmer year than ever.

Good neighborhood activity report

Hee Young Park, Member
Good Members Day Participation.

I'm still a student, but I wanted to
helpful for voluntary translation with
my little talent. Looking at a letter
from a sisterly child with a letter, a
letter of gratitude, I was happily
thinking, "How can I translate that
mind?", and I also learned a lot.

New Skin Korea supported healthy growth of Korean low-
income girls by sponsoring “Glitter Gift Box” items worth 300
million won.
We supported the sparkling future of girls by volunteering
with employees who make gift boxes with sanitary napkins,
pouches, underwear, and new skin products.

I joined the Neighbors Club to share
10% of the profits of family-run
restaurants with children who need
help in and outside Korea. We hope
that sharing of our family will lead to
someone's dreams and be a great help
to our difficult neighbors.

Jun Hwi Jeon, Member
Good neighborhood 
special trip participation

In 2017, Kyobo Life, along with Good Neighbors, established Hope
School and Library in Taukchen, an underprivileged area in
Myanmar, and supported 8,000 books. I hope that children will
receive good education at the Hope School and continue their
precious dreams despite economic difficulties.

Park Yeon-Soo Member / Good Morning 9th
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Workplace Status

Good Neighbors Headquarters 02-6717-4000

Good Neighbors 
is a global NGO started in Korea.

Good Neighbors 
does not divide races, religions, ideas or regions.

Good Neighbors 
visits the world in need of help.

Good Neighbors 
hopes that sharing will be a fun culture like K-POP.

Good Neighbors 
is made up of good neighbors.

Central Child Protection Agency 02-558-1391

Seoul Head Office (Seoul Sharing Humanity 
Education Center) 02-812-2040

GangnamSharing Humanity Education Center 02-569-2040

GangbukSharing Humanity Education Center 02-388-2050

Seoul GangseoChild Protection Agency02-3665-5183

Seoul YeongdeungpoChild Protection Institution 02-842-0094

Seoul SeongbukChild Protection Agency02-923-5440

Seoul EunpyeongChild Protection Agency02-3157-1391

Seoul Southeast Child Protection Agency02-474-1391

Good Mind Center Seoul East 02-971-1391

Good Mind Center Seoul Seongdong02-3443-1391

Good Mind Center Seoul Dongjak02-814-1391

Banghwa2 Comprehensive Social Welfare Center 02-2662-6661

Chungcheong Headquarters (Chungcheong Sharing 
Humanity Education Center) 042-826-9601

ChungbukSharing Humanity Education Center 043-288-9601 
Daejeon Child Protection Agency 042-254-6790 
Chungbuk Child Protection Agency 043-216-1391
Chungnam South Child Protection Center 041-734-6640
Chungnam West Child Protection Center 041-635-1106
Chungnam Child Protection Agency 041-578-2655 
Good Mind Center Daejeon West 042-826-0140 
Onju Social Welfare Center 041-544-7411

Busan Jeju Headquarters 
(Busan Sharing Humanity Education Center)
051-711-5670

Good Mind Center Busan East 051-514-1245 
Good Mind Center Busan West 051-636-5767
Good Mind Center Jeju 064-805-4200

Good Neighbors Global Partnership Center 
1-877-499-9898

Good neighbors around the world, 
Good Neighbors are making good 
changes for the world.

Jeonbuk Headquarters 
(Jeonbuk Children’s Rights Center)063-222-4157

JeonbukEastern Child Protection Agency063-635-1391
JeonbukWestern Child Protection Agency063-852-1391
JeonbukChild Protection Agency063-283-1391
Gunsanbranch office063-734-1391

Incheon Head Office (Incheon Children’s Rights 

Incheon Northern Child Protection Center 032-515-1391

Good Mind Center Incheon West 032-563-7579

Gyeonggi 1 Division (Gyeonggi 1 Sharing Character 
Education Center) 031-778-7020

GyeonggiSouthern Region Humanity Education Center 
031-283-1391
GyeonggiSeongnam Child Protection Agency 031-756-1391
Gyeonggi-do Child Protection Agency 031-245-2448
GyeonggiHwaseong Child Protection Agency 031-227-1310 
GyeonggiYonginChild Protection Agency 031-275-6177 
GyeonggiSiheung Child Protection Agency 031-8009-0080
Good Mind Center Gyeonggi Anyang 031-426-1391 
Good Mind Center GyeonggiPyeongtaek031-667-1391
VeryGoodNeighbor Psychological Healing Center
031-8004-7676

Gyeonggi 2 Division 
(Gyeonggi 2 Children’s Rights Center) 031-908-1391

GyeonggiNorthern Child Protection Agency 031-874-9100 
Good Mind Center GyeonggiWestern 031-814-0001 
Good Mind Center GyeonggiBucheon032-611-0857 
Good Mind Center  Gyeonggi, Guri-Namyangju031-524-9922

Gwangju Jeonnam Headquarters 
(Gwangju Jeonnam Sharing Humanity Education Center)
062-376-6566

Jeollanam-do West Child Protection Center 061-285-1391 
JeonnamCentral Children’s Protection Agency 061-332-1391 
Good Mind Center GwangjuWest 062-376-1315 
Good Mind Center Jeonnam East 061-654-7542
JeonnamWestern Branch Office061-285-1391

Daegu-Gyeongbuk Headquarters 
(Daegu-Gyeongbuk Sharing Humanity Education Center)
053-951-1391

Daegu South Children Protection Agency 053-623-1391 
Gyeongbuk Eastern Child Protection Agency 054-284-1391 
Good Mind Center Gyeongbuk West 054-462-7273 
Good Mind Center Gyeongbuk North 054-855-2992 
Good Mind Center Daegu East 053-955-0167 
Good Mind Center Daegu West 053-427-5147 
Gyeongju Women’s New Work Center 054-744-1901

Gyeongnam Ulsan Headquarters 
(Gyeongnam Ulsan Sharing Humanity Education Center)
055-334-1256

Ulsan Sharing Humanity Education Center 052-716-1055
Ulsan Family Consignment Support Center 052-286-4678
Good Mind Center Gyeongnam West 055-794-1234 
Good Mind Center Gyeongnam Central 055-238-1240

Gangwon Headquarters 
(Gangwon Children’s Rights Center) 033-813-8008

GangwonNorthern Sharing Humanity Education Center
033-256-5391 
Gangwon West Child Protection Agency 033-766-1391 
GangwonSouth Children’s Protection Agency 033-535-5391
Gangwon-do Child Welfare Center 033-762-3462

Good Neighbors, which started in Korea in 1991, has grown into a representative international relief development NGO, making good changes with 
local residents in 52 domestic branches and 39 overseas countries as of 2018.

Good Neighbors Global Capacity Development Center  66-2-714-1718
Good Neighbors Geneva International Cooperation Office 41-22-734-1434
Good Neighbors USA 1-877-499-9898
Good Neighbors Japan 81-3-6423-1768 
Good Neighbors Canada 1-519-614-0314

Good Neighbors Bangladesh 880-2-8411-760 
Good Neighbors Tajikistan 992-37-2273-420 
Good Neighbors Nepal 977-1-553-8758    
Good Neighbors  Afghanistan93-20-25-011-68 
Good Neighbors Cambodia 855-23-880-557 
Good Neighbors Vietnam 84-2432-063-999 
Good Neighbors Sri Lanka 94-11-438-1847 
Good Neighbors Indonesia 62-21-2957-4249
Good Neighbors Myanmar 95-1-513-643 
Good Neighbors Mongolia 976-7014-4122 
Good Neighbors India 91-80-2556-4142 
Good Neighbors Philippines 63-2-442-7936 
Good Neighbors Laos 856-21-415-711 
Good Neighbors Kyrgyz Republic  996-312-891-420 
Good Neighbors Thailand  66-2714-1718 
Good Neighbors Pakistan
Good Neighbors Rwanda 250-735-769-221 
Good Neighbors Kenya 254-702-091-580 
Good Neighbors Ethiopia 251-944-221-083 
Good Neighbors Tanzania 255-732-991-530 
Good Neighbors Chad 235-65-49-35-01 
Good Neighbors Malawi 265-111-741-236 
Good Neighbors Niger 227-2035-2247
Good Neighbors Zambia 260-211-238-620 
Good Neighbors South Sudan 211-927-140-814 
Good Neighbors Mozambique 258-842-200-255 
Good Neighbors Cameroon 237-6-7340-2328 
Good Neighbors Uganda 256-414-269-364 
Good Neighbors Ghana 233-555-486-311 
Good Neighbors Guatemala 502-2313-4513 
Good Neighbors Paraguay 595-21-613-224 
Good Neighbors Haiti 509-3902-6191 
Good Neighbors Chile 56-2-2717-9327 
Good Neighbors Dominican Republic 1809-533-9668
Good Neighbors Nicaragua 505-2224-3781
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